KOHA: Customization

- Customizing OPAC
Most of your OPAC customization can be done through the system preferences for the OPAC. But also need to know simple HTML in order to make many of the items work.

- More > Administration > Global System Preferences > OPAC

- Then click Appearance
Log in to Koha, and click on System Preferences under Admin. Choose OPAC, and under the opacthemes preference, choose ABCopac.
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OPAC Editable Region

- An example of a way to customize the page is included as well
This governs what appears above the blue Koha line with the search box and below the login

```
Include the following HTML in the header of all pages in the OPAC:
<h2>Nicole's Koha Library</h2>
```
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opaccredits

- This will appear at the bottom of your screen
- You can put in a message with the your Library Name and logo by pasting in this html:

```html
<br><center><img border="0" src="http://www.yourdomain.org/files/logo.jpg" width="130" height="55"><br>NAME OF YOUR LIBRARY is a Koha Automated Libraries </center>
```
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OpacMainUserBlock

- This is what appears in the central portion of the OPAC screen. You can put news, a static message, recommended books. By default, it says “Welcome to Koha…”

- Show the following HTML in its own column on the main page of the OPAC

- HTML entered in this field will appear in the center of the main page of your OPAC
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OpacMainUserBlock

- **OpacMainUserBlockMobile**: Show the following HTML in its own column on the main page of the OPAC (mobile version)

- Content will display below the search boxes when viewing the OPAC on a mobile device as long as the theme you’re using has a mobile version
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OpacNav

Use this to fill in links to important items

Example:

0 <a href="http://www.yourdomain.org/about">About the Library</a><br><br>
0 <a href="http://www.yourdomain.org/services/ill-request">Request an ILL</a><br><br>
0 <a href="http://www.yourdomain.org">Stowe Free Library web site</a><br><br>
0 <a href="http://www.syourdomain.org/whats-new">Library News</a>
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

- Copy your logo image file (e.g: CSIR-LOGO.gif):
  - /usr/share/koha/intranet/htdocs/intranet-tmpl/prog/img/

- Open three css files (Located here- /usr/share/koha/intranet/htdocs/intranet-tmpl/prog/en/css/):
  - login.css
  - mainpage.css
  - staff-global.css
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

Find the following lines in:

- login.css
  "background: url(../..///img/koha-logo.gif) no-repeat top center;"

- mainpage.css
  "background-image: url('/intranet-temp/prog/img/images.jpg') no-repeat top center;"

- staff-global.css
  "background: url("../..///img/images.jpg") no-repeat top center;"
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

- To change koha logo link in login page
- Edit file auth.tt in folder:
  /usr/share/koha/intranet/htdocs/intranet-tmpl/prog/en/modules
- Go to line 17
  <h1><a href=http://koha-community.org>Koha</a></h1>

Change the link to your institute or Library website
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

▶ login.css
Find
“background: url(../../img/koha-logo.gif) no-repeat top center;”

Change image name & set image size as
background: url(../../img/CSIR-LOGO.gif) no-repeat top center;

background-size:20%;
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

mainpage.css

▶ Find

“background-image: url(‘/intranet-temp/prog/img/background_koha_logo.png’) no-repeat top center;”

▶ Change image name & set image size

background-image:url(../../img/CSIR70.png);
background-size:25%;
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Change Icon & Header Koha by files

- staff-global.css

Find
background:transparent url(../../img/koha-logo-medium.gif) no-repeat scroll 0%;

Change image name & set image size as

background:transparent url(../../img/CSIR-LOGO.gif) no-repeat scroll 0%;
background-size:25%;
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Change Icon & Header OPAC by files

- Copy your logo image file (e.g: CSIR-LOGO.gif):
  - /usr/share/koha/opac/htdocs/opac-tmpl/prog/images/

- Open css files (Located here- /usr/share/koha/opac/htdocs/opac-tmpl/prog/en/css/):
  - opac.css
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Change Icon & Header OPAC by files

Find the following lines in:

opac.css
background:transparent url(../../images/koha-logo.gif) no-repeat scroll 0%;

Update image name & set image size:
background:transparent url(../../images/CSIR-LOGO.gif) no-repeat scroll 0%;
background-size:30%;
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Change Icon & Header OPAC by files

- For changing background of header (blue)
- Find the following lines in:

opac.css

```css
#opac-main-search {
  background: -moz-linear-gradient(top, #8fb4e8 0%, #8cb1e5 19%, #80a8dc 48%, #7da5d8 52%, #7198cf 83%, #618ac0 100%);
}
```

Update as:

```css
#opac-main-search {
  background: -moz-linear-gradient(top, orange 100%, #8cb1e5 19%, #80a8dc 48%, #7da5d8 52%, #7198cf 83%, #618ac0 100%); /* FF3.6+ */
```
Thanks